
1. Bring your insurance card and your photo ID with you.
2. Do not eat or drink anything after midnight the night before your surgery. NO GUM OR WATER.
3. If you are taking blood thinners or aspirin that was prescribed by a physician, please call the doctor 

performing your procedure to ask him/her if this will interfere with your scheduled procedure.
4. Do not take any non-prescription aspirin, aspirin-like medications (i.e., lbuprofen/Motrin/Advil and Naproxen/

Aleve), vitamin E, fish oil, or herbal supplements for 1 week before yoursurgery unless your doctor tells you 
otherwise.

5. Do not take diuretics (water pills) or oral hypoglycemics (diabetes pills) the day of the surgery unless your 
doctor tells you otherwise.

6. If you are an insulin dependent diabetic please call your physician for your diabetic medication 
instructions. If you have an insulin pump, ask your physician when to turn it off before the procedure (to stop 
the administration of insulin while not eating).

7. Take your blood pressure and heart medication, seizure medication and asthma medication (bring all 
inhalers with you) on the morning of your surgery with a little sip of water.

8. Alcohol and smoking should be continued at present levels unless discontinued one month prior to procedure.
9. Do not shave the area where you are going, to have your procedure done (i.e., legs).
10. Leave all of your valuables at home. You may wear your wedding ring unless having hand surgery.
11. Do not wear contact lenses, but bring your eyeglasses with you. Do not wear make-up or jewelry.
12. Wear loose comfortable clothing especially at your operative site/limb. For example, if having knee 

surgery wear very large and loose pants instead of jeans. If having shoulder surgery please wear a very 
oversized shirt.

13. Wear flat comfortable shoes. Do not wear slip-on shoes or flip flops if having knee or foot surgery.
14. Please limit friends or family members who accompany you to 1 person who must be an adult.
15. Please have a responsible person drive you to the Surgery Center and drive you home again as the law 

does not permit you to drive for 24 hours after you have had anesthesia. Make arrangements for someone 
to stay home with you on the day of your surgery for at least 12 hours.

16. If your surgeon has ordered you to get medical clearance from your Primary Physician, please have this done in 
time before you come in for your surgery.

17. Please make sure that you have had your blood work, chest x-ray, EKG and any other tests that are ordered by 
your surgeon or your primary Physician done before you come in for your surgery.

18. If you are going to need crutches after your surgery and you have them, please bring them with you.
19. Our facility prohibits firearms or weapons. If you arrive for a procedure and are carrying a firearm or 

weapon, your procedure will be cancelled. Leave all firearms/weapons at home in a safe box.
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